Hello, we're in Afghanistan

Troops of the 101st Airborne Division, just off the plane, line up to get a regimen of shots for malaria, cholera, smallpox, diphtheria, shingles, scabies, rabies, Hep-C, VD, gonorrhea, trench foot, acid reflux, pink eye, and pre-traumatic stress syndrome.
Home Sweet Home to about 200 American and Afghan soldiers, Forward Operating Base Wilderness is an oasis in Afghanistan’s Paktya Province.
Tour Scenic Afghanistan

Enjoy a unique vacation off the beaten path, far from paved roads, holiday inns and safe drinking water! Secure behind two-inch-thick windows in uparmed Humvees! Collect a lifetime of memories to endlessly brag about to friends, family and companion barflies!

To book your adventure, see an Afghan Cruise Line travel agent at your nearest U.S. Army recruiting station.
Afghanistan
Land of Ten Thousand Warriors

Young Jihadists demonstrate the latest in Taliban weaponry.
You can clean up this filthy Afghan child for just 2 cents a day!

Send your non-tax-deductible donations of no less than twenty thousand dollars to the Paul Avallone Memorial Afghan Soap and Shampoo Foundation. Account hidden from the IRS and the FBI at the National Offshore Bank of Trinidad and Tobago, Bermuda Branch.
got rock?

Advertisement brought to you by the Afghan Rock Advisory Board. Afghan rock work provides 100% of the daily strength required. Without the nuisances of mortar or rebar steel.
When it comes to guns in Afghanistan...

...it's size that matters.
43rd Annual
Afghan Open
April 26-30, 2008

PGA Tour semi-pro PFC Marc Holman swings for the fences for a birdie on the 9th Tee during first-round play.
Did you know that you can feed this hungry Afghan child for just 4 cents a day?

Send your non-tax-deductible donations of no less than ten thousand dollars to the Paul Avallone Memorial Afghan Belly-Full Foundation. Account hidden from the IRS and the FBI at the National Offshore Bank of Bermuda, Trinidad and Tobago Branch.
Family tradition abounds in Afghanistan

Like father, like son. A Kuchi (nomad) tribesman and his beloved camel.
Upgrade to a modern “Afghani kitchen”!
Available today at

*Pots and pans not included. Remodeling crews not employees of The Home Depot, who is not responsible for crews’ legal resident status or damage done to customer property. See store for details.
The heating oil and propane gas deliveryman ensures that Afghans will be warm and comfortable in the upcoming winter.
US Army soldier takes two insurgents into custody during a village search. In ever more ingenious methods of disguise, the Taliban have taken to hiding themselves in pairs inside the carcasses of donkeys, sheep, and even camels.
GUNS GALORE IN Afghanistan

Afghanistan is famous for having more machine guns per capita than any other country in the world, with the exceptions of Somalia, Chad, Syria and Detroit.
This Wardak province cattle feedlot rivals those of Kansas City in its daily output of processed meat, satisfying the monthly beef demand of neighboring Kabul's four million residents.
A young man keeps a watchful eye over his family’s one-year supply of cow patties to be used for cooking fuel, ensuring that the pillaging American soldier doesn’t abscond with the treasure, well aware that the Americans invaded Afghanistan for the sole purpose of looting the country’s precious single natural energy resource.
With his trusty PKM machine gun loaded, this Afghan National Army sergeant is ready to kill anything in sight—whether Taliban or al Qaeda, or do-gooder UN or USAID meddlers.
Afghanistan.....Land of the soldiers’ silhouette.

Ranked Number One five years straight by National Geographic as the world leader in photographs per capita of soldiers silhouetted by the setting sun.
BLOCKBUSTER
Opens Afghanistan Franchise

Selling guaranteed genuine pirated DVDs!
Only $2/disc! 48-hour no-hassle exchanges!
Moving the country into the 13th century.

U-HAUL

Afghanistan
Daily, Weekly, Monthly Rates
The land where boys will be boys.... until they are made up to be girls.
Abundant Agriculture in Afghanistan

Competing in a global marketplace, with fields stretching from horizon to horizon and crop yields of .27 bushels per acre, Afghanistan corn farmers are the envy of the world.

The small size of the ears makes the tots' and toddlers' job of picking the corn all that easier.
A Feminist's Dream....

Afghanistan. Where the women walk and the men ride.
Vacation at Club Afgh
Afghanistan’s Premier Resort
BIG BUSINESS ♥ AFGHANISTAN!

WhereCheapLabor = Huge Profits!

Not shackled with child labor or minimum wage laws, this young worker can make as much as 64 Afghans ($1.26 U.S.) ensuring that no firewood falls off during the 18 hour ride to the bazaar in town.
Mud home abandoned when owner failed to meet $3.12 monthly mortgage payment. Family now living in Pakistani refugee camp.

Vacation hideaway abandoned when warlord owner’s adjustable rate went up 267%. Warlord subsequently shot his 3 wives and 18 children, burned the bodies and ran off to Kabul with his brother’s twin 12-year-old daughters as new wives.

Luxury stone home left unfinished when bank carrying construction loan collapsed. Homeowner demanding bailout from Karzai government, which gets all its money from U.S. taxpayers.
Company Fire Support Officer
Lieutenant Patrick Ederer sends artillery rounds downrange upon Taliban positions.
VOTING STATS IN THE WAR ZONE: BATTLEGROUNDB AFGHANISTAN

A snapshot of voting trends of soldiers deployed overseas.

- New Jersey resident. Received & returned 89 ballots.
- Had mom & sisters vote for him in hometown Chicago.
- Liberal arts college BS in political science. Voted thru mental telepathy.
- Early voted while home on mid-tour leave.
- Cast ballot thru Nigerian Lottery email plea.
- Haitian national. Voted 22 times.
- Received ballot in rare supply convoy mail delivery 6 days before election. Returned it with convoy going to distant base with post office in hopes it would be postmarked by Nov 4th.
- Mailed back chads to his Palm Beach election commission.

X REGISTERED VOTER, NEVER RECEIVED BALLOT. ✓ CLAIMS TO HAVE VOTED, NO PROOF OFFERED.

Statistics based on CBS/NYTimes/Newsweek tracking polls. Accuracy: +/-68%.
Hello, Taliban!

Greetings From Uncle Sam.....

Shooting artillery at Taliban positions in eastern Afghanistan.
Dateline Afghanistan: Village elders meet with U.S. Army to discuss recent attacks upon coalition forces.

See no Taliban.  Hear no Taliban.  Speak no Taliban.